Abstract
it is a circulation center accompanied by a warm core, which is defined using the 120 same synoptic charts and data as for the best track analysis (see Section 3b). The 121 sub-centers usually split from, or are induced by, the parent TC circulation (Shanghai 122
Typhoon Institute 1990), and generally result from a TC interacting with either the 123 topography or other synoptic systems, or from the reintensification of a decayed TC 124 vortex under favorable conditions. In some cases, a sub-center can move a 125 considerable distance from the parent TC and subsequently develop into a storm with 126 MSW  17.2 m s − 1 . Approximately 40 TCs generating 1-3 sub-centers have been 127 recorded in the dataset. The 40 cases can be classified into three groups. First, a 128 sub-center that is reintensified from a decayed TC vortex can be considered as a 129 special stage of its parent TC. Similarly, a sub-center that is induced by its parent TC 130 and that develops or is maintained for a period as the parent quickly decays, can also 131 be considered an extension of the parent TC. Such cases include Nora (1959), Wendy 132 (1963) , Andy (1982) , Alex (1984) , Polly (1992) , and Winnie (1997). Second, some 133 sub-centers split from, or are induced by, the parent TC and develop into or maintain 134 an intensity of TS category; meanwhile, the parent TC persists for a significant period. 135
Such sub-centers can be considered to be newly generated storms and examples 136
include Trix (1960) and Faye/Gloria (1971) . Third, some sub-centers are weak and 137 decay quickly, and can be excluded from the climate statistics. 138
8
For example, Fig. 1 shows Typhoon Dot (1990) and its two sub-centers. On 7 139
September 1990 at 1200 UTC, the first sub-center was generated on the western side 140 of the Central Mountain Range of Taiwan as Dot was approaching the island (as 141 indicated by the black solid line in Fig. 1 ). During the next six hours, the MSW of the 142 parent circulation decreased from 40 to 35 m s -1 , and it later dissipated. Meanwhile, 143 the first sub-center moved westwards and its MSW increased from 15 to 35 m s -1 . As 144 suggested by Meng et al. (1996) , the influence of topography on Dot might have been 145
an important control on the location and intensity of the sub-center. After the first 146 sub-center made landfall on mainland China, it moved inland and was affected by the 147 Nanling Mountains of southern China. The second sub-center was generated at 148 (23.8°N, 114.2°E) about six hours after the first sub-center dissipated at (27.0°N, 149
116.5°E). The circulation and upper-level warm core associated with the sub-centers 150 of Dot (1990) , based on the JRA-25 reanalysis data (Onogi et al. 2007) , are shown in 151 Fig. 2 . Although the JRA-25 reanalysis dataset was not used to define the sub-center, 152 its resolution is relatively coarse (1.25°  1.25°), and the dataset is based on the 153 RSMC Tokyo best track dataset, the typical structure of the sub-center, such as the 154 low-level circulation and warm core, is well represented. The left and right panels of 155 Fig. 2 are for 10 September 1990 at 0600 and 1800 UTC, respectively. That is, the 156 panels show the six hours pre-and post-genesis of the second sub-center, respectively. 157
Figure 2a-c indicates the structure of the first sub-center, which is consistent with the 158 measured MSW of 10 m s -1 . In particular, the outflow and warm core are clear at 300 159 hPa, and the cyclonic circulation is clear at 500 and 925 hPa. However, the cyclonic9 circulation is elongate on its north and south sides, which may be favorable for the 161 genesis of the second sub-center. Later, 6 hours after the generation of the second 162 sub-center, the outflow and warm core are still obvious at 300 hPa, but the cyclonic 163 circulation at 500 hPa is less distinct than that observed 12 hours before, while the 164 near-surface cyclonic circulation remains clear (Fig. 2d-f) . Note that it appears that 165 the near-surface circulation center is some distance from the surface center (Fig. 2f) . 166
This may be due to the discrepancies between station observations and the 167 model-produced reanalysis data. 168
OUTER-RANGE AND COASTAL SEVERE WINDS 169
In addition to the ordinary MSW data used as a parameter of TC intensity, there is an 170 additional wind speed parameter, m, in the CMA best track data. This parameter (m) is 171 related to two forms of special phenomena: outer-range severe winds associated with 172 some TCs over the SCS, and the coastal severe winds associated with some 173 landfalling TCs. Both phenomena have been associated with TCs and related disasters 174 (e.g., casualties and damage to fishing boats), especially during the early years. 175
The outer-range severe wind is a special phenomenon associated with some TCs 176 located over the SCS (Chen and Ding 1979) . For those cases with outer-range severe 177 winds, the additional parameter m denotes the maximum outer-range severe wind 178 speed within a radius of approximately 300-500 km from the TC center, which is 179 outside the MSW. Although the CMA TC database only includes a small number of 180 such cases, these cases provide observational evidence for the special evolution of 181 SCS TCs. For example, Fig. 3a shows the intensity evolution of TS 7823, and its 182 10 associated outer-range severe wind develops between 1800 UTC on 31 October and 183 1800 UTC on 1 November. Following this stage, the storm intensified. 184
Some TCs that make landfall in China may generate a severe wind zone along 185 the coastline, with winds even stronger than their MSWs (Chen and Ding 1979) . Such 186 phenomena usually occur when a TC interacts with a warm depression over the 187 landmass. In these cases, the additional parameter m denotes the maximum coastal 188 severe wind, which is further away from the TC center than the MSW. Figure 3b  189 shows the intensity evolution of a typical landfalling case with a coastal severe wind: 190
Typhoon Gilda (1952) . Unlike the evolution of outer-range severe winds, the MSW 191 and coastal severe wind weakened step-by-step as Gilda (1952) 
SATELLITE IMAGE ANALYSIS 214
A further addition to the CMA best track dataset is the archive of real-time (i.e., not 215 the 'best analysis') satellite image analysis data, covering the TC seasons from 1985 216 to 2004. These supplementary data include date and time, location, location-fix error, 217 intensity, diameter of dense cloud cover, intensity change during the past 24 hours, 218 time interval for the translation estimation, and translation speed and direction. The 219 intensity includes the current intensity (CI) number (Dvorak 1975 ) and MSW. 220
ADDITIONAL FEATURES 221
As well as the additional data mentioned above, some of the general content of the 222 CMA best track dataset also makes it distinct from other similar datasets (Table 1) . 223 except that the post-season analysis has an additional step (Fig. 7) ; i.e., the best track 318 data are discussed and sanctioned at the working meeting of the CMA Workgroup on 319
Typhoon and Marine Meteorology (WGTMM). Discussions during the working 320 meeting focus on analysis difficulties with positions, intensities, landfall locations, 321
and TD cases to be included in the database. 322
Some principles are predefined for analysis of the draft best track data. In general, 323 the best track data are smoothed to reduce unrealistically abrupt changes in either 324 track or intensity over the 6-, 12-, 18-, and 24-hour periods. Keeping this in mind, 325 different principles are applied when analyzing TCs over land or ocean, due to 326 differences within the input data. In particular, over the ocean area, the best track is 327 usually determined primarily according to either in situ observations or satellite 328 closely related to the quality of TC intensity estimation; i.e., the WPR and 366 CI-intensity conversion tables, both of which are introduced below. In addition, 367 analysis of the extratropical transition is also presented. 368
WIND-PRESSURE RELATIONSHIP 369
In general, the WPR is an empirical relationship and has large uncertainties analysis era (1972-present), the WPR is based on Table 3 . As shown in Fig. 8 , the 377 WPR changed by a large amount from the reanalysis era to the annual post-season 378 analysis era. 379
It should be noted that Fig. 8 incorporates both observation-based data (i.e., 380 aircraft reconnaissance and weather station observations) and estimated data (e.g., 381
satellite image analysis). With respect to the WPR, the two sources of data are not 382 equally reliable. Also, the WPR may obey different rules for the tropical and 383 extratropical cyclone stages. 384
CI-INTENSITY CONVERSION TABLE 385
As mentioned above, in the CMA TC database, the CI number is only available 386 19942004, that is, they were returned to the original Dvorak (1975) Fig. 6a and Table 4 TCs and other systems should be included in the database. This is a crucial rule and 432 was created to ensure that more comprehensive TC data were included. Specific rules 433 have also been established to define which interactions between a TC and various 434 synoptic systems should be considered TC-associated. These rules are as follows. To minimize uncertainties, the thresholds for wind and precipitation were also defined. 449
That is, for an individual station, the TC-associated wind is defined as wind speeds in 450 excess of 10.8 m s -1 , while associated precipitation includes totals of 10 mm or more. 451 Therefore, the duration of TC-associated wind for an individual station is defined as 452 extending from the first day to the last day on which observed TC-associated wind 453 exceeds this threshold. In contrast, the duration of TC-associated precipitation for an 454 individual station is defined according to the total precipitation, and includes a 1-day 455 addition during which the TC circulation moves away. The rule for determining the 456 end of the TC-associated precipitation results from experience based on most of the 457 23 TC cases from the early years of the database. 458 Figure 9 shows the example of Super Typhoon Nina (1975), which is one of the 459 most destructive typhoons ever recorded and caused extreme torrential rainfall and 460 widespread destruction in China . Figure 9a shows the discrepancies 461 among the Nina tracks from the four datasets listed in Table 1 . In addition to the track 462 discrepancy at each six-hour interval, the track from the CMA database is two days 463 longer than that from the other three datasets. That is, the track from the CMA 464 
